THE ST. REGIS
Hong Kong
The St. Regis Hong Kong has officially opened its doors, reflecting the vision of the St.
Regis group through the eyes of design maestro Andre Fu, the St. Regis Hong Kong
blends architectural creativity, cultural diversity and timeless elegance. We are thrilled to
have had the opportunity to work with the team at AFSO on both the public areas and
guest rooms at this stunning property.

The Great Room, pictured above, is the hotel’s main public area and the space casts
visual symmetry in its pure geometrical shapes and patterns from ground up. Claybrook
worked with Andre Fu to create a bespoke dimensional natural stone feature wall above
the monumental fire place in Silver Travertino and Athens Grey marble.

Presidential Suite

The opulent 250m2 presidential suite features an inviting marble bathroom, at the centre of
which is a custom designed round Claybrook soaking tub in Dover White. The organic form
of the bath brings a softness to the angular and minimalist interior.

There are 112 rooms and 17 signature suites, each of the large guest rooms is opulent but
comfortable and offers an oasis of calm from the hustle and bustle of Hong Kong. Our
Skye baths in Dover White were selected to complement the Deluxe Rooms, offering
guests the ultimate in relaxation.

Claybrook custom-made mosaics in Silver Travertino and Athens Grey adorn the publicarea bathrooms at the hotel.

THE CLUB WING
OCEAN PARK MARRIOTT HOTEL
Hong Kong

Renowned international interior designer Peter Remedios created The Club Wing’s
interiors with an inviting palette of natural colors and modern furnishings. The Ocean Park
Marriott Hotel was designed with the environment in mind - the hotel’s façade features
energy-saving components to keep the building cooler during the summer, rainwater
collection areas and vertical planting systems are found throughout the hotel - and
Claybrook’s low-impact eco-friendly MarbleForm bathware aligned perfectly with this
vision.

Featuring our Natural finish, with its softly undulating sand-blasted exterior, Peter
Remedios designed a bespoke soaking tub with integrated bench in a pale beige tone. The
bath perfectly complements the limestone interior and is the ideal place to unwind after a
day spent exploring the theme park at Ocean Park.

THE ST. REGIS
Singapore

Styled after the home of American high society doyenne Caroline Astor, Caroline's
Mansion at the St Regis Singapore is a truly breathtaking new venue space. The space
was “designed as an exclusive venue with a residential feel to receive esteemed guests,”
shares Cedric Jaccard, creative director of Avalon Collective. Together with lead designer
Pola Bejasa and their team, the firm aimed to create a grand sense of arrival befitting the
legendary soirees hosted by the Astor matriarch.
Claybrook’s Doric freestanding basins hand-carved from
single blocks of Emperador marble adorn the powder
rooms and create a true sense of opulence.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ROGERSELLER
Australia

We are thrilled to announce our partnership with Rogerseller as the official and exclusive
Claybrook distributor in Australia. Rogerseller, a name synonymous with design for over
120 years, has a rich heritage immersed in a commitment to shape, style and providing
their customers with individualized solutions as the premier supplier of bathware in
Australia.
We urge any of our customers in Australia to visit the Rogerseller showrooms to see our
stunning new Claybrook installations featuring the latest contemporary tapered-rim
designs.
For more information please contact your closest showroom https://www.rogerseller.com.au/showrooms.

Claybrook products in the Melbourne showroom.

Claybrook suites on display in the Sydney showroom.

ST. REGIS RESORT KANAI
RIVIERA MAYA
Mexico

In collaboration with Chapi Chapo Design in Toronto, Claybrook bathware will feature in
the guest rooms at the St. Regis Kanai Resort, Mexico. The property features 124
guestrooms and suites, and 32 independent villas. Guestrooms will boast unobstructed
sea views, open living areas, and outdoor baths and showers. The resort is scheduled to
open in December 2019 - stay turned for further details and photos!

Please follow us on Instagram to see our latest installations and new products.
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